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Mar 21, 2017 

ALPINE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING AT 

Alpine City Hall, 20 North Main, Alpine, Utah 

March 21, 2017 

 

I.  GENERAL BUSINESS 

 

A. Welcome and Roll Call: The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by Chairman Steve 

Cosper.  The following Commission members were present and constituted a quorum. 

 

Chairman: Steve Cosper 

Commission Members: Bryce Higbee, Jason Thelin, David Fotheringham, Steve Cosper, John 

Gubler, and Carla Merrill 

Staff: Jason Bond, Jed Muhlestein, Marla Fox 

Others:Rich Hartvigsen, Karolyn Smith, Jeff Smith, Councilman Lon Lott, Loraine Lott, Taylor 

Smith, Mark Wells, Clark Jensen, Gordon Jacobson, Mile Russon, Steve Snyder, Craig 

Skidmore, Ross Welch, Carl Russon, Jason Owen, Janica Owen, Joshua Castleton, Jon 

Castleton, Martha Beck, Kelly Workman 

 

A. Prayer/Opening Comments: David Fotheringham 

B. Pledge of Allegiance: Jason Owen, a scout 

 

II. PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

No Public Comment. 

 

III. ACTION ITEMS 

 

A. Summit Pointe Final Plat – Mark Wells & Taylor Smith 

 

Jed Muhlestein explained that the proposed Summit Pointe subdivision would include a total of 

four lots ranging in size from 4.14 acres to 11.95 acres on a site of approximately 32.9 acres. 

Three lots would be new while Lot 3 of Plat A of the Falcon Ridge PRD subdivision, located at 

the southeast corner of the proposed development, would be vacated and added to the Summit 

Pointe subdivision.  The site was located in the CR-40,000 zone.   

 

Jed Muhlestein said that final plat review focuses on the specifics of the plat and plat 

requirements.  One of the requirements discussed with the applicant was the dedication of a 

right-of-way that would allow for future access to the property to the north.  The City Attorney 

advised that this either be shown on the plat with verbiage specifying when the right-of-way 

would be dedicated, or the applicant should record an agreement that would be attached to the 

plat.  The dedication of the right-of-way would create an island of property that the applicant had 

chosen to dedicate to the City as open space.   

 

The subdivision was not a PRD, so the developer would not be required to provide a trail through 

the project.  However, there was a route on the site plan that could work as a trail and the 

developer was providing a 10-foot wide easement in that location.   
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Jason Thelin asked if the easement would run along the street and if the developer would be 

responsible for installing sidewalk, curb and gutter.  Jed Muhlestein said that the developer 

would normally be responsible for the street improvements, but they have already been installed.  

The easement would be ten feet beyond the sidewalk.  

 

Jed Muhlestein said that each lot in the subdivision had site-specific items that would need to be 

outlined on the plat in regards to utilities.  Each lot would be restricted to one acre of irrigable 

area.  The private drive would not be gated and have twenty-four hour access for emergency 

personnel.  Each home will be required to have fire sprinklers, Class A roofing, and comply with 

all federal fire code requirements.  Jed Muhlestein explained that Lots 1 and 3 will need to be 

built at or below the elevation of 5,340 for water pressure reasons.   

 

Jed Muhlestein said that the developer indicated on their application that the water policy would 

be met with cast rather than water rights, which was acceptable.  The fire flows for this 

development would depend upon the improvements of the Three Falls lower tank and the 

connection of the water line at the Ridge at Alpine.  The developer would be bringing a water 

line from The Grove water tank to the development.   

 

Jason Thelin asked for the reasoning behind the one acre limitation on landscaping.  Jason Bond 

answered that it was for water conservation.  Jed Muhlestein said that it also had to do with 

maintaining proper water pressure.  The lots in the development were quite large and the City’s 

Master Plan for outside irrigation did not account for having twelve acre lots being all grass.  

Jason Thelin asked how staff defined what would count toward as one acre of irrigation and Jed 

Muhlestein said that it would be one acre of developed land, which would include one acre of 

landscaping with drip system.  The rest of the property would need to be left natural or xeriscape.  

 

Bryce Higbee asked for more information about the easement dispute.  Mr. Hartvigsen, the 

applicant, said that he had provided information to the City in December of last year, but the 

issue had not been resolved.  Jason Bond explained that the City did not see a recorded easement 

on the document, but the developer argued that the easement was clearly shown.  Mr. Hartvigsen 

said that the document was a publically recorded easement across all of the property.  He 

suggested that the Planning Commission reconsider sending a recommendation to the City 

Council until the easement issue was resolved.   

 

MOTION: David Fotheringham moved to recommend the proposed Summit Pointe Final Plat 

Development be approved with the following conditions: 

 

1. The Developer address the plat redlines 

2. The Developer provide a construction cost estimate 

3. The Developer meet the water policy 

4. The City Attorney review and approve the agreement regarding access to the property 

north of Summit Pointe and that the agreement be recorded with the plat. 

5. The City NOT release building permits until the lower Three Falls tank is operational 

and connected to the City’s culinary water system AND the master planned culinary 

water line from the Grove tank to northern Grove Drive is installed. 
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Jason Thelin wanted to be sure that there would be access to the open space to the north of the 

property. 

 

Bryce Higbee was concerned that he had not seen the recorded easement, and he would like to 

have an opinion from the City Attorney before voting on the issue.  Jason Bond said that he had 

spoken with the City Attorney and he did not recognize the easement. 

 

John Gubler seconded the motion.  The motion passed with 5 Ayes and 1 Nay.  Jason Thelin, 

David Fotheringham, Steve Cosper, John Gubler, and Carla Merrill all voted Aye.  Bryce Higbee 

voted Nay. 

 

B. Jensen Residence Site Plan – Clark Jensen 

Jed Muhlestein said that the applicant intended to construct a home at 1150 North Fort Canyon 

Road on a five acre lot that is not within a recorded subdivision.  Because the property was not 

part of a subdivision, the site plan needed to be approved by the Planning Commission.  

Essentially, the application was a single-lot subdivision with typical subdivision requirements 

such as street improvements, lot size and setback requirements, and water rights.  He noted that 

there were no sidewalks in the adjacent Three Falls subdivision.  The applicant would be 

required to provide a storm water retention area.  The water policy requirements had already 

been met. 

 

Bryce Higbee asked if the creek behind the home would be an issue for the builder.  Jed 

Muhlestein explained that the applicant had already signed an agreement stating that he would 

not build within the flood plain.   

 

Jason Thelin asked about how the slope of the road would affect the property.  Jed Muhlestein 

said that the Three Falls Subdivision would have to adherer to all engineering requirements.  

There was a discussion about the road and the lack of sidewalks. 

 

MOTION: Carla Merrill moved to recommend approval of the proposed Jensen Residence Site 

Plan. 

 

Bryce Higbee seconded the motion.  The motion passed with 6 Ayes and 0 Nays.  Bryce Higbee, 

Jason Thelin, David Fotheringham, Steve Cosper, John Gubler, and Carla Merrill all voted Aye. 

 

C. Annexation Policy Plan Amendment–Include Pine Grove & The North Area 

(Melby) 

Jason Bond explained that the Mayor and the City Council asked City staff to consider amending 

the annexation policy plan and map to include the Pine Grove and North (Melby) areas.  Earlier 

in the year, Horrocks Engineers completed a study to determine the impacts, if any, the proposed 

properties would have on the City infrastructure if they were annexed in.   

 

Utah State Code requires that the Planning Commission hold a public meeting to allow affected 

entities to examine the proposed annexation policy plan and to provide input.  The Planning 

Commission shall accept and consider any additional written comments from affected entities 
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until ten days after the public meeting and make modifications to the proposed annexation policy 

plan the Planning Commission considers appropriate based on input received.  The Planning 

Commission shall then hold a public hearing and make a recommendation to the City Council. 
 

Steve Cosper asked about the cost of upgrades to the Cove.  Jed Muhlestein explained that the 

Cove water system was not up to City standards and there were many hurdles that needed to be 

overcome to improve the system. 

 

Jed Muhlestein said that the City did not have enough water or water rights to serve the Pine 

Grove or North areas.  If they were annexed into the City, they would need to bring in their own 

water system or wells.  Pine Grove and the North property would also be in a separate pressure 

zone.   

 

The Planning Commission had a discussion about the Cove, which was already included in the 

annexation policy. 

 

D. Public Hearing – Amendment to the Farm Animal & Agricultural Regulations 

(Section 3.21.9) 

Jason Bond said that the City received complaints about roosters making noise in the early 

morning hours, but the existing code did not specifically address roosters or chickens.  The 

proposed language would clarify the City’s expectations for residents with chickens and it would 

prohibit roosters. 

 

Bryce Higbee felt that residents should have the right to keep roosters if they wanted to.  He 

stated that people were allowed to own noisy dogs or other animals, and roosters were no 

different.  

 

Jed Muhlestein noted that most of the surrounding municipalities prohibited roosters. 

 

MOTION: Bryce Higbee moved to not recommend approval of the proposed amendment to the 

Farm Animal and Agricultural Regulations (Section 3.21.9). 

 

John Gubler seconded the motion.  The motion did not pass with 3 Ayes and 3 Nays.  Bryce 

Higbee, John Gubler, and David Fotheringham voted Aye.  Carla Merrill, Steve Cosper, and 

Jason Thelin voted Nay. 

 

MOTION: Jason Thelin moved to recommend approval of the proposed amendment to the Farm 

Animal and Agricultural Regulations (Section 3.21.9).  

 

Carla Merrill seconded the motion.  The motion did not pass with 3 Ayes 3 Nays.  Carla Merrill, 

Steve Cosper, and Jason Thelin voted Aye.  Bryce Higbee, John Gubler, and David 

Fotheringham voted Nay. 

 

MOTION: David Fotheringham moved to recommend approval of the proposed amendment to 

the Farm Animal and Agricultural Regulations (Section 3.21.9) with the removal of “roosters are 

prohibited”. 
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Motion died for lack of second. 

 

MOTION: Jason Thelin moved to recommend approval of the proposed amendment to the Farm 

Animal and Agricultural Regulations (Section 3.21.9) with the following:  “Chickens shall be 

permitted and shall be contained within the property that their coop is located.  Roosters shall be 

prohibited on lots smaller than one acre”. 

 

Carla Merrill seconded the motion.  There were 5 Ayes and 1 Nay.  Carla Merrill, John Gubler, 

Steve Cosper, and David Fotheringham all voted Aye.  Bryce Higbee voted Nay. 

 

Steven Cosper realized that a Public Hearing needed to be held for this proposal.  He opened the 

Public Hearing. 

 

Lorraine Lot, a resident, said that it would be silly to prohibit roosters when the code allowed for 

dogs, pigeons, mules, horses, goats, etc.  A resident was allowed to have a horse on just half an 

acre of land.  

 

Gordon Jacobsen, a resident, said that he had neighbors on both sides of his property that had 

roosters and he was not bothered by them.  He suggested that the code be amended to clarify the 

allowance of chickens and roosters, but not prohibit them or limit them by lots size.  

 

Steve Cosper closed the Public Hearing 

 

MOTION: Jason Thelin moved to recommend approval of the proposed amendment to the Farm 

Animal and Agricultural Regulations (Section 3.21.9) with the following: “Roosters are 

permitted on one acre lots or more”. 

 

Carla Merrill seconded.  The motion did not pass with 3 Ayes and 3 Nays.  Carla Merrill, Steve 

Cosper, and Jason Thelin all voted Aye.  Bryce Higbee, John Gubler, and David Fotheringham 

all voted Nay. 

 

Steve Cosper commented that there had been four failed motions, so the ordinance amendment 

would not move forward to the City Council.  The ordinance would remain unchanged.  

 

E. General Plan Update – Moderate Income Housing Element 

During the Planning Commission meeting on March 7, 2017, the Planning Commission 

discussed moderate income housing and asked staff for further information about Accessory 

Dwelling Units (ADUs).  Jason Bond presented a summary of what ADUs are, how they could 

benefit the City, and how potential issues could be mitigated. 

 

Jason Bond reported that the City allowed for ADUs in all zones, but they had to be attached to 

the main dwelling.  He suggested that the City look at refining the code to better regulate matters 

like parking, the number of ADUs on a property, lot sizes, and setback and height requirements.  

This would help the City better fulfill the State’s moderate income housing guidelines and 

provide housing options to young families and the elderly.  He did not feel that it was necessary 
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to require the accessory apartment to be attached to the main dwelling and suggested that the 

Planning Commission consider changing that requirement.  

 

Bryce Higbee was concerned that a homeowner would choose to construct the small apartment 

and reside in that rather than finish the main dwelling.  Jason Bond said that the City did not 

regulate the size of any homes in Alpine. 

 

The Planning Commission had a discussion about meeting the requirement of the Moderate 

Housing requirement.  Jason Bond stated that the State Code did not have any specific quotas to 

be met, but there were certain guidelines to follow.  

 

Martha Beck, a resident, asked if the City would consider allowing tiny homes.  Many 

“millennials” were considering this type of housing, and Pleasant Grove was the first city in the 

valley to allow them in their code.  Jason Bond said this was something that could be discussed 

to determine how to regulate them.   

 

Gordon Jacobsen, a resident, urged the Planning Commission to consider allowing more ADUs.  

His children would love to come back and live in Alpine but could not afford it.  He agreed that 

this would also be a good way to help the older generation stay in the City.  He said that the five 

acre minimum requirement was outdated and should be changed.  

 

Kelly Workman, a resident, said that she wanted to build a detached garage and potentially 

convert it into an apartment later.  However, the current City ordinance wouldn’t allow that 

because it was not attached to the home.  She was in favor of changing the ordinance to allow for 

more detached ADUs. 

 

Ross Welch, a resident, liked the idea because it provided more options and flexibility.  

 

Bryce Higbee was in favor of altering the ordinance, as long as ADUs were carefully regulated.  

 

Jason Thelin was opposed to all ADUs. 

 

IV.COMMUNICATIONS 

Bryce Higbee talked about the parking issues in front of the Purple business.  Jason Bond said 

that the Police Department would be able to help resolve those problems.   

 

Jason Bond said that the next Planning Commission meeting would be held on April 4th because 

of Spring Break.  

 

V. APPROVAL OF PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES: March 7, 2017 

 

MOTION: Bryce Higbee moved to approve the Planning Commission Minutes for March 7, 

2017, as written. 

 

John Gubler seconded the motion.  The motion passed with 6 Ayes and 0 Nays. Bryce Higbee, 

Jason Thelin, David Fotheringham, Steve Cosper, John Gubler, and Carla Merrill, all voted Aye. 
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Adjourn 

Steve Cosper stated that the Planning Commission had covered all of the items on the agenda 

and adjourned the meeting at 8:50 p.m. 

 

A. Summit Pointe Final Plat – Mark Wells & Taylor Smith 

 

 

 

 


